
 
 

 

      

 
“California Dreaming” 

Nature, History and Wine 

The coasts of Southern California are part of the California 
Dream. From the Beach Boys to Bay Watch, countless 

bands, movies and sitcoms have put the California coast 
firmly on the world map. Join Randy, as you explore the 
best that California has to offer, from exciting cities to    

natural wonders and quiet towns. On this thrilling tour of 
California you will see vineyards, sunny beaches, historical 
houses and a variety of natural landscapes and seascapes 
that only California can provide. Two of the tour highlights 

for many, will be a drive on the spectacular 17-Mile Drive in 
Monterey and taking in the magnificent scenery of one of 

America’s most beautiful National Parks- Yosemite. 
 

 You'll be California dreaming for years to come!  

Randy’s Adventures 

presents 

California Coast & Yosemite 
April 29 to May 7, 2023 



Day 1, April 29 Head to Los Angeles 

     

We will depart from MSP today for the City of Angels, Los Angeles. We begin our 

California Coast & Yosemite travel experience as we meet our Tour Director and 

transfer to our LA Hotel. Tonight enjoy a Welcome Dinner with your fellow travelers 

at a popular local restaurant. Meal: D 

Day 2, April 30  Reagan Library, Pismo Beach   

This morning travel north to visit the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library in            

Simi Valley. This state-of-the-art museum takes you from Reagan’s early years to his 

time spent as a world leader. The library also features the Air Force One used by          

President Reagan. Later follow the Pacific Coast north to Santa Barbara for a stop in 

one of California’s most picturesque cities with spectacular Mediterranean architec-

ture. Arrive in the Pismo Beach area for your overnight stay.  Meal: B 

Day 3, May 1   Pismo Beach, Hearst Castle, Monterey  

Today travel to San Simeon to enjoy a tour of Hearst Castle. Built on a hilltop over-

looking the Pacific Ocean, the spectacular grounds and grandiose home feature the 

world-class art collection of newspaper magnate William Randolph Hearst. Then  

journey north along the spectacular Big Sur Coast, the route is nestled between the 

rocky coast and the Santa Lucia Mountains. Early this evening arrive in Monterey  

for a 2-night stay. Meal: B 

Day 4, May 2   Monterey & Carmel      

Today enjoy one of the most breathtaking coastlines in the world, scenic 17 Mile 

Drive, home to the famous Lone Cypress, Seal Rock and Pebble Beach Golf Course. 

Also drive through and visit quaint Carmel to view tree-lined Ocean Avenue. Later 

travel to Old Monterey filled with historic buildings and where California’s state-

hood began in 1849. This afternoon enjoy time at your own pace to explore more  

of the seaside town of Monterey. Shop and eat in Cannery Row and/or Fisherman’s 

Wharf which reflect the city’s long history with the sea. Meals: B 

Day 5, May 3  SALINAS – YOSEMITE     

Travel to historic Old Town Salinas, the childhood home of author John Steinbeck and 

visit the National Steinbeck Center. Founded in 1977, the center houses the largest 

collection of Steinbeck archives in the United States. Later journey inland through the 

fertile San Joaquin Valley, known as a National Park for a 2-night stay. Enjoy dinner 

this evening with your fellow travelers in the Yosemite area.  Meals: B, D 

 

Yosemite National Park 

Not just a great valley, but a shrine to human foresight, the strength of granite, the power of glaciers, the persis-
tence of life, and the tranquility of the High Sierra. First protected in 1864, Yosemite National Park is best known for 

its waterfalls, but within its nearly 1,200 square miles, you can find deep valleys, grand meadows, ancient giant     
sequoias, a vast wilderness area, and much more.  



Day 6, May 4 Full Day Yosemite National Park 

 

Spend the day touring & visiting Yosemite National Park, one of the America’s great- 

est natural wonders. Enjoy a Yosemite Valley Tram Tour of the spectacular Yosemite 

Valley Floor and view the giant iconic formations of El Capitan & Half Dome and 

breathtaking Yosemite Falls, the highest in North America. During the scenic open 

air experience you will learn about the history and geology of this incredible national 

treasure. Later enjoy free time to take in the immense beauty of this wonderful and 

historic national park. Meal: B 

Day 7, May 5 Sacramento, Napa, San Francisco 

 

Travel through the Sierras into Gold Country. Step back in time and experience the 

days of the Gold Rush at historic Old Sacramento. Later drive into the famous Napa 

Valley, an area of spectacular scenery and home to some of the world’s best wineries. 

Stop for a Winery Tour & Tasting to sample the local product and learn about wine 

making. Continue southwest crossing the majestic Golden Gate Bridge to one of the 

world’s most amazing cities, San Francisco. Check in for your two-night stay in the 

“City by the Bay”. Meal B  

Day 8, May 6 Full Day San Francisco 

 

Today enjoy a San Francisco City Tour to see the Civic Center area, Chinatown, Golden 

Gate Park, Union Square, Seal Rocks & Pier 39. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure to 

browse the storefronts & see the barking sea lions at Fisherman’s Wharf, sample a 

chowder filled sourdough bread bowl or take a Cable Car ride. Tonight enjoy a      

Farewell Dinner with your fellow travelers in one of San Francisco’s popular             

restaurants. The memorable meal will surely feature some seafood along with other 

menu selections. Meal: B,D  

Day 9, May 7   Homeward Bound  

 

Today we board our flight for home, but not without plenty of fond memories of our 
California Coast & Yosemite Tour. Meal: B  



Your California Coast tour includes: 

Transportation to MSP airport 
Round Trip airfare 
8 nights Deluxe Hotels 
8 breakfasts, 4 dinners 

All tour gratuities 

All attractions and admissions as detailed in the brochure 

Luggage handling for 1 suitcase 

Travel Protection 

Randy to handle all the details 

Itinerary Variations: Randy’s Adventures and its suppliers constantly strive to 
improve our itinerary’s and all features. If improvements can be made or if unforeseen conditions beyond our control make changes necessary, we reserve 
the right to alter the itinerary or substitute hotels. Randy’s Adventures will not be held responsible for any of these occurrences.  
Cancellation Policy: $600.00 deposit is non-refundable after 7/01/2022.  Travel Protection is included in the cost of the trip. If you keep the protection that 
is included and need to cancel for a covered reason, you may submit your claim to the insurance company. If the trip protection is declined at trip registra-
tion, no refund will be given after 7/01/2022. 

Price per person, double occupancy 

 

Tour Cost (double occ): $4,699.00 

 

$600.00 Deposit due at 
time of registration 

Final Payment due:  
October 15, 2022  

For More Information Contact 
 

Randy Buesing 

2771 Rainbow Court 

Mason City, IA 50401 

641-530-0460 
 

randy@randysadventures.com 

Other Randy’s Adventures in 2023 

• Feb. Undiscovered Treasures of Florida Amelia Island, St Augustine, Ocala, Crystal River and      

       Sarasota 

• May   Israel & Wonders of Jordan  The Tale of Two Countries  

• July Spectacular Iceland Cruise  Circumnavigating Iceland 

• Aug. Peru and Ecuador   Machu Picchu & Galapagos 

• Dec Rhine River Christmas Markets Holland, Germany, France & Italy 

Early Bird Discount  

$100.00 off  

if booked by May 1, 2022  


